
THE EDGEFIELD LYNCHING.
THE ACCUSED MAKE TEEIIiAPPLICATIONFOR BAIL.

A Large Number of Affidavits aud a Great

Quantity of Argument.Judge Hudson's

IM ji n.

{Condensed from the Nem and Courier.)
Columbia, November 4..At 10.30

o'clock this morning the hearing of the

application for bail made by the thirtyfonrmen charged with the murder of
O. T. Cnlbrcath, in Edgefield county,
on the 21st September, was L gun by
Judge Hudson in the county courtroom.A number of lawyers were

present as interested listeners. The
seats outside of the bar were empty.
Judge Hudson having consented to

hear the application without compelling*he attendance of the prisoners,
none of them were present.

Senator Butler and Mr. E. McG.
nrom rwoinnf r*<->nnsnl for
»T VI «y J/i vcv»*v ww

the prisoners.
Attorney-General Miles and Solio

tor Bonhain appeared to represent the
State, and were assisted by Messrs.
Earnest Gary and X. G. Evans.

Senator Butler, of counsel for the
prisoners, reaa the preliminary papers

^
m tne case, ant* rcuumg jumcu num

10.45 to 12 m. (
Messrs. Sheppard, Bntler and Gary

next took tarns to read ninety-two
affidavits in support of the application
for bail. Thirty-four of these were
made by the persons charged with
participation in the crime, and were to
the general effect that they had no
connection with the lynching, but that,
having gathered to attend a public
meeting which had for its object the
detection and lawful punishment of
the murderer of W. II. Hammond,
and hav ing been advised to disperse

^ and return home, they had done so.
Most of their affidavits contained these
statements. The other affidavits were
in greater oart made bv the wives and
relatives of a number of the accused,
who declared that {he men were at
their homes when Culbreath was
killed.
The reading lasted nearly two

hours. It is of conrse impossible to

report in detail the substance of all
these papers. Counsel for the prisonersconsider the affidavits of Mrs. Culbreath,Miss Cnlbreath, Senator W. J.

TN TT T» 1 >fT\
xaiuerr, jar. r. xa. x>ussuy mm iur. ±s.

U. Biissey the most important ones,
and they are accordingly presented
below:

AIRS. CULBEATIl'S AFFIDAVIT.

Mrs. Fannie Prescolt Culbreath, beingsworn, say© that she was the wife
of the late O. T. Culbreath, and that
she is the mother of Memphis Culbreath,now :n the county jail charged,
as she is informed, with being accessoryto the killing of his father. That
it comes within the knowledge of deponentthat her son, Memphis Culbreath,was about her house during
the morning and afternoon of Monday,
the 21st September last, on the night
of which day his father was killed, and
until the usual hour of bedtime that
night, at which time he retired to bed;
and she does not doubt that he was at
her house during the entire night; that
he slent up-stairs, and deponent does
not believe that it was possible for him
to have made his exit from the house
"without her knowledge. Deponent
knows absolutely that if the said O. T.
Culbreath was killed at or near EdgeSeldCourthouse befox-e 10 o'clock of
the night of September 21, her son was
not present and could not have been
connected with the killing.
Deponent further swears that for

some months before the said O. TCnlbreathwas killed he had not re-- ' » I iL.i
sided m me same nouse wnn uer; umi

she had for several years been the
victim of unkind, cruel and inhuman
treatment at his hands; that he frequentlycursed and abused deponent
and her dead father and mother; that
he more than once threatened to take
her life and to reduce her property to

ashes, and said that if she should go to
her brother he would reduce his home
to ashes; that she has remained up at

night, surrounded by her children,
fearing that if she should retire to bed
she would'while asleep be murdered
by him; that on one occasion he drew
a knife and swore that he would take
her life, and deponent now believes,
and she then believed, that he would
have executed his purpose but for the
** »» > T-»AA rtf hai' CAn Mnm_
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phis.
That the treatment of deponent by

the said O. T. Cnlbreatn was so harsh
.
.~ and so cruel, and he perpetrated so

many indignities upon her, that she
found it impossible to live with him.

tttV>"/%!-» eV»r> nnn?
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to disclose.
Deponent was so apprehensive that

her life was in continual peril that
when Mr. Hammond was murdered in
her yard and the jury of inquest failed
to discover by whom the murder was

committed, she felt that the law was

powerless to save her from harm, and
she requested the solicitor of the Circuitto appeal to the gentlemen of the

; community aud beg them to save
" her

from further annoyance and distress,
and he kindly did so while the people
were there assembled.

Faxxie Prescott Culbreath.
Sworn to before J. C- Sheppard,

notary public, October 28, 1885.
miss culbp.eath?s affidavit.

» ' . .j_ t> <~<.n.
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sworn, says that it comcs within her
knowledge that her brother, Memphis
Culbreatb, was at home during the
afternoon of Monday, the 21st Septemberlast, and remained at home until
bedtime, and deponent doe- not doubt
that he remained at home during the
entire night. That she is absolutely
positive that her brother was not presentat the time that her father was

killed, if he was killed at or near

Edgefield village before 10 o'clock at
night. Jennie P. Culbreato.
Swoia to before J. C. Sheppard,

notary public, October 2S, 18S5.

senator talbert's affidavit.

"VY\ J. Talbert. State Senator, being
sworn, says: That deponent lives
about fifteen miles from Edgefield vil-lage. That deponent was at home and
seat his son to the postoflice, about two
miles distant, for his mail; when deponent'sson returned from the postofficeon the 21st September last he
informed deponent that he had seen a
nnmhf>r of citizens ridinsr alon<r the
road, but did riot know where or for
what purpose they we;e going. Deponentwas quite unwell, bnt knowing
that there was great excitement prevailingin that community on acconnt
of the recent murder of\V. II. Hammond,and apprehending that, in consequenceof the inflamed condition of
the public mind, something wrong
might be done, and believing it to be
hi3 duty to discourage and prevent any
Kwlpssnpss. denonont at once roiie in
the direction in which the persons had
been seen to ascertain the object of the
movement.
Deponent went to the home of his

neighbor, Pat II.Bussey,and informed
him of his purpose, and requested him
to go with him, which he did. I)ejpo-
nent and P. H. Bussey overtook ditt'erentcitizens along- the road, and when
they overtook D. C. Bnsscy, who was

riding, P. H. Bussey, who was on a

mule, rode with him. Deponent went
forward rapidly and found a nnnioer
of citizens at Antioch Church, and
was informed that others had ridden
in the direction of Edgefield. When

tiio rifr/YMix toy-ether there was a
fc"v c "r

large gathering. Deponent was in!formed that the object was to take
steps to bring the murderer of Ham!mond to trial and punishment. When

| it was ascertained that a warrant had
been issued for the arrest of O. T.

j Culbreatb, some of the citizens, as

well as tins ueponeut, auviseu me

crowd to disperse and go home and
allow the law to take its course. No
objection was made, but the crowd

j seemed satisfied and began to get their
horses, and persons began to leave.

j When deponent saw P. II. Bnssey,
; D. (/. Bnssey, W. L. McDaniel and
others mounted, he asked thern if they
were ready to <ro home, and, being
answered that they were ready, depojlient went for his horse and they rode
off soon afterwards. Deponent and
others then rode off in the direction of

I their homes. Deponent saw a nuin'ber of citizens alon? the road while
riding to his home, an<l particularly

j when deponent passed the residence
of Wyatt L. Holmes, where there are

j several houses and it is quite a public
place. Deponent reached home before
dark and remained there until next
day.
Deponent was not at all well. Alter

I reaching home deponent sent for his
family physician, who remained with

; him for some time. Deponent was
i not present at the killing of O. T.
i Cnlbreath, and was in no manner conjnected with the killing, and was not a

j party to any combination or conspir!acy to kill or injure him.
W. T. Talbert.

Sworn to before 11. warcuaw,
T. J., Edgefield Countv, October 29,

11S85.The other affidavits read give only
some additional details. The material

* statements are the same in all.
j

JUDUE HUDSON'S DECISION*.
» ...

After a careful consideration of the
j papers submitted- in the case, Judge
Hudson has granted "bail to ten of the
prisoners in the snm of two thousand
dollars. The others alleged to be connccted.with the affair will have to

i wart in jail notil their cases arc passed
l\t» tlift nrnon/1 invv"
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A DAY OF THANKSGIVING.

The President Makes the Usual Call upon
the People to Render up Their Praises.

The President has issued a procla
raation setting apart Thursday, the
26th iust., as a day of thanksgiviug

i and prayer. The following is the text
of the proclamation:

^ rrvr^Y-s *,11TTNtWB AT? mrrP rVTTm OT \ TT7C
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OF AMERICA.A PROCLAMATION.
The Arncricau people have always

i abundant cause to ba thankful to Aljmighty God, whose watchful care and
guiding hand have been manifested in
every stage of their natural life.
guarding and protecting them in time
of safety, leading them in the hour of
darkues* and of danger. It is fitting

j and proper that a nation thus favored
i should on one day in every year, for
that purpose especially appointed, pub:liclv acknowledge the goodness of God
and return *hanks to Him for ail His
gracious gifts. Therefore, J, Grover

j Cleveland, President of the United
States' of America, do hereby desig!nated aud set apart Thursday, the
twenty-sixth day of November, in
stant, as a day of public thanksgiving
and prayer, and do invoke the observ'
ance of the same by all the i>eople of
the land.
On that day let all secular business

be suspended and- let the people assem;ble in their usual places of worship,
'and with prayer and son°:s of praise
devontlv testify their gratitude to the
Giver of every good and perfect gift
for all that- He has done for us in the
year that has passed; for our preservationas a united nation and for our
deliverance from the shock and danger
of political convulsion; for the blessingsof peace aud fgr our safety and
quiet while wars and rumors of wars
hfivft ncrifated sind afflicted other nation*
of the earth; for our security against
the scourge of pestilence, which in
other lands has claimed its deaths by

! thousands and filled the streets with
mourners; for the plenteous crops
which reward the labor of the husibaudman and increase our nation's
wealth; and for that contentment
throughout our borders which follows

| in the t.iain of prosperity and abgn-
dauce.% And let there also be on the
day set apart a reunion of families
sanctified and chastened by tender
memories and associations, and let the
social intercourse of friends with pleasantreminiscences renew the ties of
affection and strenghten the bonds of
kindly feeling.
And let us by no means forget, while

we give thanks and enjoy the comforts
which have crowned our lives, that
truly grateful hearts are inclined to
deeds of charity, and that the kind and
thoughtful remembrance of the poor
will double the pleasure of our conditionand render our praise and thanks/v!t*?«w»» *> > rti»o Af
££ivx*i£^ uivt t̂uc vi

the Lord.
Done in the City of Washington,

this 2d day of November, one thousandeight hundred and eighty-five,
and of the independence of the United
States the one hundred and tenth.

Grover Cleveland.
By the President: T. F. Bayard,

Secretary of State.

Sew YorK anil Virginia.
More interest was manifested m the

elections in New York and Virginia
than in any other States. In Virginia
the Democrats made a sweeping victojry. Specials from 111 counties out of
113 give Lcc a majority over his opponentof 15,812. It is possible that full
returns from all precincts will probablyswell Lee's majority to near 20,-
000. The Senate and House will he
overwhelmingly Democratic. The resultin New York was a welcome surpriseto the Democrats of the country,
as the factions in New York were
quarrelling among themselves and it
was thought that they would kill each
other. The Evening Post gives Hill
a majority over Daveuport of about
15,000. Tammany elects a sheriff and

j other prominent local officers. The
Republicans will have a majority in
both the Senate and House.

Hahone Naturally Kicks.
In rewly to an inquiry from the

Mayor of Lancaster, Ohio, and other
Northern friends, General Mahone sent
the following telegram:

"I am grateful for the concern felt
in our struggle for Republican principles,honest methods, human rights
and American .unity. It is with sin|cere apprehension for the future safety
of Hie itepuuncan government, ine

peacc of the nation and the welfare of
the countrv that I realize that the
Democrats have carried the State and
legislative tickets.only, however, by
lawless proceedings.and the unscrupniIons iuc of election machinery all in
their hands and under their absolute
control, as provided to this very end
by the late usurping Democratic Legisjlature. (Signed) Maiioxe.''

Two Very tjffly Twins.
They go hand in hand, and lead their

victim" a terrible trot down into the
valley of the shadow of death. One is
neuralgia, the other rheumatism.
These geuerally proceed from disorderedblood. Brown's Iron Bitters
knocks out these ugly twins by setting
the blood aright and invigorating the

x if./" nr m t . ..

system. ;ur. >y. l . vsiwrnt*, uj.

ville, Ala., used Brown's Iron Bitters
for rheumatism and neuralgia with
most happy effect. It cures dyspepsia.*

gg3j - -

j AGRICULTURAL DtPAKlM£NT..
I : M

Corn that Produces Flour Like Wheat.

Mr. W. J. Arrants has brought to
the Columbia correspondent of the
News and Courier samples of four
grades of white flour, the finest being
identical in appearance and feeling
with the best wheat flour, and the
coarsest being finer than the ordinary
corn meal. This flour he saw ground
from corn in J. L. Dominick's mill at
Peak's Station, Lexington county.
The mill is supplied with the ordinary

j burr-stones. The corn from which it
was made was raised by a farmer
living a few ruiles from Peak's. Year

j before last he bought a pint of it in
the \Ve>.t and this year raised twenty:five bushels. Mr. Arrants says that he
ate biscuits and bread made from the
flour and that it resembled that made
from the flour and that it resembled j
that made from wheat flair, except
that it was a trifle sweeter. He showed
the flour to dealers in Columbia, who
took it for the best patent roller process
wheat flour. The corn is said to re-
sem'ole pop-corn somewhat, is entirely
free from flint and bears from four to
seven ears to t!ie stalk. The significanceof the thing seems to be in the
apparent fact that flour equal or equivalentto wheat flour can be made from
a grain much more productive in our
State than wheat can be. The corres{
pondent does not know the name of
the corn or the grower, but sends the
JVctcs and Courier small samnles at
the Columbia office for the delectation
of Columbians who may be anxiovs to
sec them.

*

Sapplyinj; Clean Cotton Land Witli Humus
in Advance of Heavy Manuring.

I have several acres of ordinary land
I wish to prepare for heavy application
of manure. The land is now in cotjton in one of the Hawkins varieties.
In making heavy applications of manurewe must have humas; please ad!vise me how best to get it on land iliat
lias Deen m couon. i wish 10 piunt
the land in cotton again. What do
you think of this plan: Say, as sooti
as I am through picking cotton, commencehauling pine straw and op
earth of the pine field, scattering
broadcast a good supply, plowing this
in, and letting remain uutil spring and
plow up and rebed?
The heavy application of straw

would keep the drenching rains from
washing land so much. With skill

land judgment I don't see why foun
bales of cotton can't grow on one acre
of land, though it is doubted by many.
Often do we find stalks of cotton

» * ^ I"" ? X*. 1 AA

mrongn our neins containing- irom iw

to 150 matured bolls. Good cuiture,
high manuring and the study of agriculturewill unveil many things now.
unknown to farmers.. /Subscriber.
Putnavi Co., Gci.
Answer..Hauling leaves, etc., on

the land is a most effective method of
supplying humus. The only objection
i.o it is its cost. Where everything is
convenient, it might pay very well,
but it is doubtful if its good effects
er»riM hp vpoHrn/-} to onv irrpnt PYfpnf
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the first year, unless the leaves were

partially rotted: especially is this true
of stiff soils. Fresh fallen leaves,
whether of pine or oak, but especially
oak, rot quite slowly. A better plan
to secure fail effect at once, would be
to compost the leaves with lime or

aslies, in pens convenient-to the land
in time to get tnein rottea, aua tnen

apply broadcast. To keep land from
washing and leaching through the
winter, row down in rye, early in
September, and plow the green rye in
with the leaves in the spring, say about
the middle of March, or sume three or
four weeks before it *vilL be necessary
to bed the land. There is no doubt
that lour bales of cotton can be raised
to the acre; it has been done, but as
an average crop, embracing bad as
well as good seasons, it is probably
more than could be realized. Two
bales per acre is not au unreasonable
possibility as an average crop..SouthernCultivator.

Extensive Farming-Young Farmer W. O.
"Wadley.

The tendency for the past few years
has Ueen to small rather than large
farms. The many details of management;the multiplied avenues of expense;the inefficiency of labor; the
great-extent of land to be gone over,
and the general scattered condition of
things, all conspire to make farming,
on a~ large scale, a failure. Young
Ianner, >v. u. wacuey, 01 uonngbroke,in this State, is, however, one
of the rare exceptions, making splendidsuccess upon the extensive system.
Mr. Wadlev has in cultivation about

fifteen hundred acres of land. The
crop is cultivated by renters, croppers
and hands for wages. The renters run
four umles and pay, as rent, one-third
of the grain and one-fourth of the cottODthey raise. The croppers run
twentv-one mules, receiving one-half
of everything- they make, after paying
for one-half of the fertilizers. The
wages hands are graded from eight to
ten dollars per month and run fifteen
males. The croppcrs and renters cultivatefrom twenty to forty-five acres

per mule, and the *vages hands twentyfiveacres. The entire farm is under
the management and control of Mr.
Wadleyand Ins efficient" superintendent.Everything moves by signals,
that all hands alike mast obey. Saturdayis not a holiday; and if a rentersmule is found in the barn without
the consent of Mr. Wadlev or his
superintendent, tho party leaving hira
there is charged seventy-live cents a

day for mule feed.
Every minute of lost time is deductniirlpvprv rmnntn nf lnhnr ?« sprn-

puloasly paid for. All kinds of improvedimplements are used, and partiesusing tool arc held responsible for
them. The cultivation of the crops on
this farm has been thorough and judicious;and Mr. "W adtey's neighbors
say they have never seen a better crop
for so large an area. Many acres of
corn are estimated to yield fifty to
seventy-five bushels. Mr. Wadlev
does not give his attention to the culti-
ration of his fields to the neglect of
the other matters of the farm. His
barn is in keeping with his advanced
system of culture. It is large, well
ventilated, and commodious; with
different compartments for all kinds of
stock and conveniently arranged for
saving all the droppings from the animals.Mr. Wadley makes very much
of his manure at "home, and "ia this
way greatly reduces expenses.
The poultry on this farm are by no

means a small part of its interest, and
the home dairy, although run by native
ows, furnishes an abundance of rich

j )ilk and excellent butter. Making his
living at home and not cultivating cotIf/\i* f/\ ni»/»tr?eiAnc tKie vofll_
KKJ11 IHI * ilio V > ICIVU^J l.UO AVVilent"young farmer' has demonstrated
that farming does pay, and that it will
bring an ample reward when conduct-*
cd 011 strict business principles, under
the direction of good judgment and the
control of a man of good executive
ability..Southern Cultivator.

Enrichinsr Land Oats and Cotton Alternate-
ly.Composting Leaves,

1. I have 100 acres of ordinary gray
land which I want to bring tip lroin
one-third bale to a bale per aere if I
can. I had thought to alternate with
small grain and cotton so as to cultivatethe same land only oue year and
then sow down in order to gct'as much
vegetable matter in uie land as possible.Considering the profits of farming-,would you recommend such a

rotation, or would it be better to rnn

the land in cotton longer before sow-

ing?
2. Would you recommend compostingoak or pine leaves with lime now

to be used tinder cotton next spring,
if so, please give inc( an idea of the
proportion, and woufd these be improvedby the addition of acid phosphateand cotton seed meal, and what
amount to the acre 011 ordinary gray
land? I do not know much about
farming, but want lo bring my land
into first-das- condition, and desire
vrnir nrivietv fis I h«vi> vr»rv iitflp r.nni-
tal to spend indoubtfulexperiments..
Subscriber Anderson, S. C'.
Answer..1. It is better to sow the

laml every other year in oats, than to
sow it every third year. We must
not only supply the land with humus,
but keep it supplied. Fresh lands
abound injiumus, and yet how soon
are thev deprived of it under our ordi-
narv rotations. The usual custom is,
when alternating cotton and oats, to
manure the cotton but not the oats.
Where one is desirous of improving
the land rapidly, it is better to manure
both crops, a good broadcast applicationbeing given the oats, and drill
manuring given the cotton. Two hundredpounds each uf acid phosphate
and cotton seed meal might be plowed
in with the oats, and two to three
thousand pounds of a compost, like
Furrnan's, put in the drill for cotton.
After the soil is deepened and the land
becomes filled with humus and has a

good supplv of plant food, the above
quantities of manure may be doubled
to advantage.

2. To get quick returns.and this is
always desirable in farming.it is betterto compost leaves than to apply
them as gathered I'rotn the woods. The
latter decompose too slowly when put
in the soil. To economize the labor of
hauling, the compost pens should be
distributed conveniently about the
field to which it is to be applied.
About ten bushels of quick lime will
be required to every five or six twohorsewagon loads of leaves, well
tramped in a body of ordinary dimensions.The lime should be slacked
with strong salt water, the slacking
being done just as it is used, a layer of
leaves (wetted if dry) six inches deep
should be put in the' pen and tbe freshlyslacked lime sprinkled over it, then
another similar layer of leaves with
more lime, and so" on till completed.
Either otik or pine leaves may be used,
or a mixture of the Lwo. In place of
lime, unleached ashes may be used if
<o be had; twelve to fifteen bushels of
ashes in place of the ten bushels of
lime. It would be well to cut down
and rebuild the heap after it has stood
iour or nve weeKs.
Such compost should form the basis

only of a manure, an addition of acid
phosphate and cotton seed to be made
to it as it is about to be applied to the
soil. The quantity of these to be added
should be such that each acre should
receive of the phosphate from 200 to
400 pounds, and of meal from 100 to
200 pounds. The quantities first men-
tioned on ordinary land, the last or

larger quantity on that in high condition..Southern Cultivator.

GENERAL NEWS ITEMS.

Facts of Interest, Gathered trom Tarions
Quarters.

.There is a snow fall of ten inches
and extreme cold weather in Dakota.

c.

--The Norwegian bark Aquila has
foundered off Gotenbnrg. Twenty-two
persons were drowned.
.The monetary conference in Paris

has closed, all the Powers represented
except Belgium having arrived at an

agreement.
.A naturalist, who lias just returned

from Spain, says that the natives keep
locusts in cages for the sake of their
"music."
.Veterinary surgeons think that the

overdraw check rain, by reason of
muscular strain upon the eyes, producesblindness in horses.
.The coal operators of the Hocking

and Sunday (jreek Valleys have refusedthe demand of the miners for an

advance of ten cents per ton.
.Johnson and Smith, striking coal

miners at Pitt"' .irg, who were arrestedfor trying to persuade non-Union
miners to quit work, have been held
on the charge of conspiracy.
.Hercules Wilson, colored, has resignedhis seat in the Georgia Legislature,giving as a reason that he can

, make more money by laying bricks at
from four to five dollars a day.
..In Paris the dressmaking trade

represents the movement of $50,000,000
a year, and gives employment to 30,000
women. Some of the society women

spend as much as $30,000 a year on

their costumes.

."Wilkes county, Ga., is greatly ex-
cited over the discover)' of §20,000 in
silver coin on the plantation of John
Cnenault. It revives the story of the
Confederate treasure train which was
robbed near that place.
.Kaiser William, is. not only the

oldest officer in the German army in
age, but in service also. His commissionas major-general bears the date of
March 30, 1818, and he joined the army
as-ensign on March 22, 1807.
.It is said that the Northern Pacific

Railroad Company has sold to one

syndicate a tract of land of 113000
acres; that since its reorganization it
h;«s sold over 5,500,000 acres and that
othti heavy sales are probable.
.An agreement has been entered

into by Secretary of the Navy Whitneyon the part of the. United States
and John Roach, under which the possessionof the steamship Dolphin is
transferred to the Secretary of the

. Navy for the United States, with the
right to take and deal with the same

as if title thereto was fully vested in
the United States, the actual status of
the property to be hereafter decided
by the courts.
.Six green Sheltou people loaded

themselves into a wagon recently and
drove to New Haven to. visit. The
family visited, alarmed by the number,
got rid of them at night by saying that
a cmn'l-noT niitimit was in the house.
They went to a hotel, and all packed
into a single room. The officiating;
old woman hung her old shoe over the
gas jet to put it out, and turned the
water faucet, having heard somewhere
that to put out gas a something had
to be turned. In the night the porter
was alarmed by smelling gas. He
found the country people unconscious
in the room, and the floor was flooded
with water. They were saved.

A Blind and Deaf Woman.
Miss Minnie Wallace, of Atlanta, lost

her hearing, her sight and sense of taste.
Sores covered her body and limbs. Her

tfftvo curAllon mwl minfn! hftr limine
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paralyzed, appetite lost, and she was eking
out a'miserable life. Sixbettlesof B. B. B.
restored her sight and hearing, relieved all
aches and pains, added flesh and strength
and she is now a well woman. Write to
her.

A prominent Alabama physician said:
"A patient who was almost dying from the
effects of Tertiary Syphillis 'and who had
been treated by several noted physicians
without beaelit, used one dozen bottles of
B. 13. B. and was entirely cured. lie had
ulcers on his arms and the bones protruded
through the flesh and skin at the elbow,
ana ueaiu scemeu jiievuriiHc.

ADVICE TO MOTHERS.
Mks Vv'inslow's soothing Syrup should alwaysbe used tor children teething. It soothes

the child, softens the gums, allays all pain,
cures wind "colic, and is the best remedy Tor
Slarrhoea. Twenty-Ave cents a bottle.
JulyULtyl
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The Ilmb.iwlVt r:<*;:<v> AVith y

His Wif«*,41) irlimr J* r l> k" i t

"It makes tiic vulii-s in my forelicmi 1

swell, and mv lint stuMi-nlv «jrmvs too 11
" »> -.11 I.. u *

small lO" H1'\ siul :i w.m.- .iidivh duu- j.

man the other <l:iy. **.«> uiink of ;t iiitie s

pet brute thai resides wh.ri: 1 am stop i
ping at present.in Ii.ei. in: belongs to t
my wife. 1 litiie thought, wnen tise £
dog-hawker. who has beefsteaks tied t
to his legs t<> uliurc tl*»iTsi» stopped me \
ou Broadway and sug:r«'sled tint I r

should buy the faxvn-eoiored pest, tliat f
lie had designs on my peace of mind. I
Otherwise I should have strangled 1
him. In a weak moment I went home 11
and told my wife I had seen such a ; s

pretty pug.I thought the dog pretty {i
then. From that moment I had no \

rest; she wanted l im at once. I tried ]
to dodire tiie is.sU % but to ua <rood.
Every day I came up-town my wife
would throw her arms around my ncck
.I have i.een married three years and 1
know what that means, and whisper, C

"Darling, lias the man sold that pretty c

pug yet? No? Then. Chariev. dear, ^
won't you buy him fur me? The s

Griggs have a pug, and it makes mo t
sick to think I haven't got one, too.' \
I bought that pug, and we have had £
fleas ever since. t
"For two weeks ray wife kept me 1

awake at nights asking me how I liked
this name and that name for her pet.
bhe weut through every dook m me

library in search of an inspiration. It c

was no use. Then she tensed 111c for 2
names. I suggested 'Kapitnnos An- £

titratikas,' and she iauuhed :it me; Jl i
mentioned tjtuUVymc^nzzcjn.' aud she >

got mad. 1 men retired from the i

christening racket, and she settled on I
Googies. Tnere were other Googleses i
in the dog world, so onr pug is now

i.T n i..., ffrnot.
Jvliu »v u ;is u inj.;n rj uuvi^iv-c, iiuu -iw**

ness has tiius been tiirust upon me.

Such is fame.
'

"From the lirst Goodies was all 1
there. He had as many points as Wall <

street in a month. His color was the <

thing until my wife gave him a bath, 1

and then the paint washed off. This 1

nearly broke her heart, and I have had '

to engage the man who swindled me
to come twice a week and toucii Goo- 1
gles up. The man s;i}'s: 'Yer can bet
yer sweet life I am the boss fakir in
America.' . The Googlcs lay loo much
by the lire, and the glue soi'toned and '

his tail uncurled and stuck straight ^
OUC ilKC a Jiouiicr s. 1HC iuur-uiessur

has to come and crimp it every mora-
1

ing. My wife would sigh aDd say: *0,
Charley, do look at him now, the little .

darling; look at his beautiful eyes; sec
how they express his love for mc.' I !

agreed with her; I rather thought they
glittered, especially the left one. I ]
was right. Googlcs fell off the stoop
one night, and when he was rescued !

empty was one socket. A little boy I
who was passing handed me something
he had picked up in the street; he said
it was 'a diamond breastpin.' It turn-
ed out to be Googles' glass eye. The
love my wife had seen was in rcalit}' a

pinch of phosphorus.
"Googles then knew that he had

been discovered as a fraud, and no

longer dissembled. His good manners

at once took wing. He deserted the
parlor anil his good mistress for Trentonsausage? and the cook. His tastes
were low and he sought the festivities
of the realms of the uasenient. When
he hud stuffed himself out with good
cheer until he could hardly waddle he
would go and look at himself in the
buraished convex boiler to elongate his
figure. He is up to ail sorts of games,
and for a small dog can purloin more

meat from the butcher's and hide it on
his person than a melancholy Dano.
His thirst is of the best order, too; he
is a terror on the heeltaps in tho decanters.
"One night Googlus was decidedly

groggy, and iu a beastly frame of
Krtil lii if- covnr-il

IllilJlJ. AiU U«tvt a ujiiiili »W «v IV*.

days, ami vv:ts 4oli' his Iced.' He had
been c-fferod saddle of mutton and
roasted Currituck widgeon for diuner,
all to no good. lie began to see things,
and as I passed him 011 my way out lie
bit my leg and went whooping off.
When I re:.died the club some one

said, 'Charley Lanjan's got 'em bad;
he's goin^ around with a pearl necklaceon bis leg; he is working the Duke
racket.5 I heard the remark and, lookingdown, found a full set of false teeth
sticking ia my trousers. They were

Googles'.
* ~ ^ 2

"My wile came iiome one aay ana

said that tiicrc was to be a dog-show,
and that she had entered Googles, and
wanted me to fix up a pedigree right
straight off. I did it. I copied most
ol it out of Burke's Peerage, adopting
only the Christian nani's. It took betterthan any pedigree 1 ever heard of,
/and Googies won the prize. But my
wife made enemies of seventeen of her
most intimate ladyfriends, ail of whom
have been trvin» to btiv or steal Goo-

o *

g.es ever since.
"Now that Googles has become a

winner he has put on more frills than
a dozen virgin queens. He smashes
things, chew* things, bites things, destroysthings, and steals things. He

gets sick, and the family physician has
to be called in. He has the canker,
and when lie gets well of it he starts in
ou the mange. He gets better and has
to ride in the park. He recovers, and
he gobbles everything ho sees. Just
run your eye over this paper,contin-
ucd Mr. Lanjan, "and see what Googleshas cost during the month."

googles' expense account.
3 sofa-cushions at $15 each S 45.03
XV. dozen table nankins at $24 i>erdyz IJC.OO
4 clay shirts 20.00
2 night-shirts 5.00
1 umbrella-stand, smashed 13.00
1 new glass eye. 2.25 i
1 bearskin hearthrug 70.00
4 neighbors' cats at 50 cents each 2.C0
Forperpetuatiug color (Bill,the fakir) 2a00
5y, pounds Trenton sausage at 18 cts if

115; pounds prime steak at 25 cents.. 2.04
2 toothbrushes SO 1

1 T.'id
1 UUil O JiV/UOC- .. ..

Sundry bric-a-brac :>2. 01

New bonnet for Mrs. L 4">.00
New mull for Mis. L £>.00
New shoes for Mrs. L 10.00 <

1 kitchen poker, bent on Googles 00
Life insurance for Googles 9.00 <

: Total S2C3.C8 ]
' Yes, $302.G8. Now don't ask me

to buy any more dogs, bccausc I am

going out of the business.".Forest
and Stream.

The Bulldog's Grip. ^

One often hears of a bulldog's grip, ]
but seldom of a case where^ dog J
showed such tenacity as a bulfiB^ ex- ]
hibited at Wethersfield a few days ago. ]
William Smith, of that town, owns a s

hunting dog. A savage bulldog pitched 1
into mm, seiziug mm oy me suouiuer,
and refused to let go. The hunting j
dog, badly frightened, howled and j
struggled with terror, and tried to pull ;

away, but the bulldog held on to him <
with a death grip. The hunting dog t

dragged him, by the teeth in his llcsh, ;
across the road to his own home, howl- 1

ing for help. Will Smith tried to make
the aggressor let go by kicking him,
but tiiis didn't make him wink. He

+Uf/-\T «i oml rr*ra
1 U3UUU iVl i* uuu v*.i. v/ » v s

the tines plump into him twice. He
stillshowed no signs of letting go.

Mrs. Smith then ran for an ax, and
gave the brute two solid blows with the
head of it, the second one having the
desired effect. The dog let go, and

. , 1 .
°

TT ?
seemea 10 ieei quite sick, xie naa goc
liis death wounds, and ere long he
died. Whiic Smith was plunging the
fork into him, the jaws of the dog did
not remain fixed, but would momentar

i. ii -l j u..e. u 4.u«
ny reiax tueir juuiu.; uui uuuuu luu

hunting dog could escape the relentless
jaws would close again, and the grip
would continue. He was "good
blood," but the Smith family had a

persuasive way with them..i\eio Haven
'Palladium.

Bnyard and Hampton.
A correspondent of the Augusta

Chronicle, writing from Beech Island,
5. C., October :30, and signing himself
'W. P. S.," says: "An article in yeserday'sChronicle, taken from che
Jew York World, leaves an impresioncontiruiatorv of a rumor prevail-
ng that unfriendly relation? subsist
>etween Senator Hampton and the
Secretary of State. I have just passed
wo days with the Senator during'
ehich I learned from him that there is
iothing of truth in the rumor. Far
rom manifesting any unkindncss, Mr.
Javard's bearing toward the Senator
uis ever evinced the utmost respect.
Che Secretary has much to bear, and
hould be .treated with gentleness. To
tse the words of Napoleon to an officer
chmn ni*deri»d to stand aside for a

aborer, 'Let us respect the burden.'"

A Negro Flogjrcd to Death.

Some time: ago George House was

ynched at Vienna, (J a., for the murder
if Mrs. Doles. Tuesday last, Rouse's
:ousin arrived and, inquiring iiie
vhereabouts of some of the lynchers,
laid he would cut sonic of their wives'
hroats before the week was out. This
vas reported to these men, whereupon
l party was organized. They seized
lie negro, took him to the woods, and
logged him to death.

A Canal Frozen Over.

Navigation ceased in section three
>f the Champlain Canal, Whitehall,

Y., 011 Sunday morning. This
;ection was covered with ice lullv an

nch thick, and Superintendent Mahan
vas obliged to run the ice breaker a

listance of five miles to relieve imprisonedboats. This is unprecedented
or November 1.

Medical Students Amuse Themselves.Aftera boisterous procession lust
* * " - - -1 .1 11 .}
Saturday nigni in ccicuruuuu-ui nuioweenthe students of Trinity Medical
School at Toronto suspended a male
;orpsc from a hook on a butchers
rerandab. A policeman found the
3ody at three o'clock in the morning
md it was removed to the hospital.
Two corpses were also fouml in the
lospital yard.

Dr. Bellinger Indicted.
In the Court of General Sessions for

Charleston county, last week, the
jrand jury returned a "true bill" 011

:he indictment charging Dr. Bellinger
with the murder of Stephney Riley.
.The grounding of the Powhatan in

Hampton roads, a few days ago, is
aid to be the third mishap of the sort
which has befallen government vessels
within the last two weeks. First, the
Yantic, after delivering its cargo oj
silver dollars to the Treasury officials,
jot out of the Potomac channel on its
?vay to Norfold, and ran into the mud.
rhcn the sailing sloop Saratoga, bound
also to Norfolk', got ashore near the
Rip Raps, and now the lumbering old
Powhatfan adds the third to the list.

.So wholesale was the ckad-beating
at Boston this year that the American
Board of Foreign Missions, will no

longer send delegates and their familiesinto private families to be guests
.1.. -p rnor
UUlllJ^ > CilliUll WVJCrv- AAJIO 2 \,u.L

there were 4,000 visitors that enjoyed
free board. Soine pastors brought
large numbers of relatives and friends;
six thrifty bridal couples spent a week
of their honeymoon "D. H." where
three or four "delegates" were invited
six or eight came and so on.

.General George B. McClellan was
buried on Monday the 2nd inst., and
the funeral was largely attended.
There were no military ceremonies.
Among the pall-bearers was General
Joseph E. Johnston.

Needlnc renewed strength, or who mffcr from
infirmities peculiar to their sex, should try

|l i ^^E5TTDN1H£
This mediciao combines Iron wita pare vejretable

tonics, and is invaluable for Diseases peculiar to
Women, and all who lead sedentary livee. It Enrichesand Purifies the Blood, Stimulates
tne Appeiue, >rrengxnens ice muscies ana
Nerves.in fact, thoroughly Invigorates.
Clears the complexion, and makesthe skin smooth.
It do«s not blacken the teeth, cans* headache, or

produce constipation.a!I other Iron medicintt do.
Mrs. Fxizabeth Bated, 74 Farwell Ave., Milwaukee,"Wis., says, under date of Dec. 26th. 1884:
"I have used Brown's Iron Bitters, and it has been

more than a doctor to me, having cured me of the
weakness ladies have in life. Also cured mo of LiverComplaint, and now my complexion is clear and
good. Has been beneficial to my children."
Genuinehasabovetrademark and crossed red lines

on wrapper. Take no other. Made only by
BKOWX CHEMICAL CO..BAI/TIMOKE, MD.
Indies' Hand Boos.useful and attractivo. contAininslist of prixxss for rtxripos. information about

coins, etc., given away by all dealers in medicine, or
mailed to any address on receipt of 2c. stamp.

YOUR KIDNEYS.
They Xeed Your ImmediateAttention.

HERE'S A CASE.
For six long, dreary years I have been a

sufferer from a complaint of my kidneys,
which failed to be cured by physicians or
advertised remedies.
I began to feel I could never secure relief,as I had spent two hundred and fifty

dollars without success.
The disease was so excruciating that it

often prevented me from performing my
daily duty. I was advised to try the efficacyof }J. B. I>., and one single bottle,
costing $1, gave me more relief than all
the combined treatment I had ever received.

J.ld ilUllUll UJ1 tilU IViUll^O 40Hl/11clerful,and any one wno needs "a real,
speedy and harmless kidney medicine
snoula not hesitate to give B. B. B. a trial.
One bottle will convince any one.

C. H. liOBEETS,
Atlanta "Water Works.

HERE'S ANOTHER.
I am a merchant of Atlanta; and am

near GO years of age. My kidneys have
been inactive and irregular for many years,
attended with excruciating pain in the
small of the back. At times 1 became too
lervous to attend to business. My case

?>n tlio nthmtinn that monev conld
secure, but only to result in a complete I
failure.
B. B. B. was recommended, and to say

:hat ifs action on me was magical would
je a mild term. One bottle made me feel
ike a new man.just like I was young
igain. In all my life I never used so powjrfuland potent a remedy. For the blood
md the kidneys it is the best I ever saw,
ilid one bottle will force any one to praise

t.
*

A. L. D.
Sold by all druggists.

WHISKY HABITS cored

li/BSB Sl#l lioint* without pain. BOOK
J S H L8 fl¥l of particulars scsit FREE.

y. WOOLLEf, II. D. Atlanta,Ga.

All Sorts of
hurts and many sorts of ails of
man and beast need a cooling
lotion. Mustang Liniment.

1-»-k

FOR COUGHS AND CROUP US*

I
MULLEI3XT.
The sweet gun,u gathered from a tree of the same name,

growin5 along the small streams la the Soothers States,
contains a stimulating expectorant principle that loosens
the phlegm producing the early morning cough. and stimoiatesthe child to throw off the false menbran e In croup and
whooping-cough- When combined with the healing mucilaginousprinciple In the mullein plant of the old fields, preKatain Taylor's Chikoexs Rrmror 07 Swiet Gcm ajis

Mriiitx the finest known ramcdy for Coughs. Crocp,
~ f ^ IK

W noopiDK-V/OUS" "7 r 1

,

child is pleased to Uke it. A sic roar drozzat for It. Pricc,
25c. "d SI. "WAITERA. TAYLOR, Atlanta, Ga.

TJ»o DR. BIGGERS' HUCK.-fcBERBY CORDIAL for
DUrrbcea. Dyjenttry and Children Teething. For sale bj
^drassists.

95 YEARS m ^SE-
Ihc Greatest Kedical Triumph. cf the Age!

SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
Loss ofappetite, Bowels costivc, Pain in
the head, with r. dull sensation in tho
back part, Pain under the shoulderblade?Fullness after eating, with a disinclinationto exertion of body crmind,
Irritability oftemper, I.ow spirits, with
a feeling ofhaving neglccted some duty,
Woariness, Dizziness, Flattering: at the
Heart, Dots before tho eyes, Headaeho
over the right eye, Restlessness, with
fitful dreams, Highly colored Urine, and

CONST!PATSOW,
TTJTT'S PIIXS are especially adapted

to such cases, one dose effects such a

change offeelingastoastonishthesufferer.
They Increase the Appetite,and cause the

body to Take ou Flesli«thus the system is
nourished, and ijy their xomc acuou uu

the DigestiveOrgans,RegularStools are

produce<hPrie^23c^Uy»Iiirrj^^itjjWjY.
TUTTS HAIR DTE.
Geat Haik or Whiskers changed to a

Glosst Black by a single application of
this Dye. It imparts a natural color, acts
instantaneously. Sol<l by Druggists, or

sent by express on receipt of 81.
Office, 44 Murray St., New York.

MOTHER!
ABE YOU ^

TT?HURT 17 "Tl With any diseasepe1XlU U SJxjXjjJ culiar to your gentle
sex?

If so, to you we brings tidings of comfortand great joy. You can

Be CURED
and restored to perfect health by using

Bra&M&'s
« 1 A

rV viiiSWLW

It is a special remedy for all diseases
pertaining to the womb" and any intelli.*An../, l»i» ^A!lAnrinrr
j^CUl/ YVUllUiil Villi VUiC "tiCCJl »/> juuv.fiiiij

the directions. It is especially* ellicacious
in cases of suppressed or painful menstruation,in whites and partial prolapsus. It
affords immediate relief and permanently
restores the menstrual function. As a

remedy to be used daring that critical
period known as "Chance of Life," this
invaluable preparation has r:o rival.

SATED HER LIFE.

1\TDGE, ilclKTOSn CO., GA.
Df.. J. Bradfield.Dear Sin I have

taken several bottles of your Female Regulatorfor falling of the womb aud other
diseases combined, of sixteen standing,
and 1 really believe I am cured entirely,
for which please accept my heartfelt
thanks and most profound jrratitude. I
know youi a dicine saved my life, so you
see I cam ot speak too uigmy m us iavor.
I liave recommended it to several of my
friends who are suffering as I was.

Yours very respectfullv,
MRS. W. E. SfEBBrN'S.

Our Treatise on the "Health and Happinessof Woman" mailed free.
BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.,

Atlanta, Ga.
sepi3TXLiy

SHOW CASES.
KE1> t'EMK CHESTS.
WE WANT TO MAIL OUR PAMPHLET

TO ALL MERCHANTS.

TERM SHOW CA&E CO.
NASHVILLE, TENT'N.

NovllLlm

PIANOS-ORGANS
The demand for the Improved Masos & Haxxis

Pianos is now so large that a second addition to the
factoryhas become imperative. Do not require onequarteras mnch tuning as Pianos on the prevailing
wrest-pin system. Consult Catalogue, free.
100 Styles of Oegaxs, $22 to $900. For Cash, Easy

Payments, or Eented.
Mason & Hamlin Organand Piano Co.,

yEW YORK : BOSTON ; CHICAGO.

Eurtoiiae. A certain core. Notexpensive. Tbrea
months' treatment In one package. Good for Cold
Zn the Head, Headache, Dizziness, Hay Fever, etc.
\Fifty cent*. By all Druggists, or by mail.

E. T. HAZELTDvE, Warren, Ffc

Good I':it for Asroat*. £100 to S200 rcr
no. in:t<lo.soiliue ourl»miii] Xcn IIi«t<>iy.
Famous mid »eci*ivc BatticsoftheWorld
Write io J. C. 51cCurdy & Co., lliiladtlpliia. Pa.

LA\D FOR SALE.

TWENTr-TWO*nuXDRED ACRES,
situated on the waters of Broad River,
in Fairfield County, eiglit miles from AlstonDepot and one mile from Dawkins'
Depot, will be sold in one tract or in five
parte. Traversed by the Spartanburg &
Union Railroad. One good dwelling-house
aud necessary outbuildings, uorrespon-
deuce solicited. :

JOSEPH K. ALSTON,
Oct27Llm Winnsboro, S. C.

IIHIHAAirC

mnm *

.<& i sniis

n^~cuEES.Diphtheria,Croup, Aathsa^Broafihitia
Hoarseness, Influenza, Hacldnjr Coufi^h,wiioop^nf Cc
Diarrhcca. Kidney Troubles, and Spinal Diseases. Pa:

ni nAAiiai
fAHdUild
These pills were a wonderful discovery. 3To other

relieve all manner of disease. The information arou;

pills. Find out about them and you will always b<
free. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for 25c. in stag
Sheridan's Condition.^ m

Powder is absolutelyH n a sfi EJ R*" S|!
*aA*xsg-am is if L III
Sb^IIIHIIE mISld^ei^he^r seat by mailTor-M cents la «taa
Six cons by express, prepaid, for w-

- iiiiM

The Mirror 1
is no flatterer. Would you^
make it tell a sweeter tale ? |3
Monrnrtlio RoTm !c rTiarm-

er that almost cheats the
looking-glass.© ©

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

AYlG OFFFX To introduce \
them we will £ive away 1000 self-

'

or>eratin<r Wash)u2 Machines. If vou
want one send ns your name, P. O. and
express officc at once. ,

I
THE NAlIOJfAI. CO., 21 Dey St., K. Y. ]

The Magic Insect Exterminator
and MOSonTO BITE CUBE. ,

We offer ojje thousand dollars for its
equal.. Send for circulars. .,

SALLADE£ CO., S East isth St., New: Tori. Jgg

DEAFXESS its CAUSES and OE, ^
by one wHo vras deaf. twency-eight years- -

~.

Treated by most of noted specialists.ot^
the dr.y v.lth no benefit. Cured MwOf'.

In three months, and since then hundreds of
others by same process. A plain. sli&piB and
successful home treatment. Address T 'S.
PAGE, lss East 26th St., New York City, , 4

PABS^S TOSHC-
If you are wasting away irom age, dissipation

or any disease or weakness and require a stimulanttake PARSER'S TONIC at once, it will
Invigorate and build you up from the first dose
but will never intoxicate. It has saved hundredsof lives, it may save yours.

HISCOX & CO., New Tori.

VT7"ANTED.Agents In every section of the
}} country to sell Hon. S. 8. COX - great
book.-Three Decades ofFcdeial Legislation,"illustrated with Stwl Plates. Outfitsnow ready. Agents are making $io to $30 a
day Write to the publishers tor terms. J M.
wrftnn& pt * rn s?aixr.h sr. widiincrnn nr. "

MEWSPAPER ADVERTISiyg
DAUCHY & CO.,

27 Park Place and 24-26 Murray St.,
Xcw York.

Make lowest rotes on all rewspapers in the
U. S. and Canada. Established 1867. '

,

'

To tnose whose purpose may oe accomplished
bv a short advertisement, or by a transient advertisement,*nd to whom prompt insertion is
Important, we recommend our

POPULAR LOCAL LISTS:
1,130 Dally and Weekly newspapers, divided
into sections.
All liome-prlnt papers.ao co-operatives Indueled. 1
Tliesc papers Mve a monthly circulation of

over
ELEVEN MILLION COPIES!
Send tor new Catalogue Justoat. Parties contemplating1a line of advertising, large or.small, i

are requested to send for estimate of cost.
Please name tills paper.
OctSlLitv

GREAT OFFER

PIANO BUYERS!
"1

GOLD WATCH
Given With Each Piano.

. 1 3

Special Ca«sh Offer. Good Only Until
December 1,1885. >

TO EVERY SPOT CASH WITH- OKDERPurchaser of a new Piano valuedat $250 or upwards, between November
1st and December 1st next, we ofier as a
Complimentary Souvenir
AN ELEGANT GOIJD WATCH, '

Gentlemen's or Ladies' size, as desired.
Guaranteed Solid Gold Cases and fine
movement -

C5-r\/>/-> ! o 1 Hayi rtnft a

JjJGUiCU. VJUliLLiUXUULu U± -LUlft UUUl

1. The Pianos to be sold at ourLOWEST
CASH PRICES, which are uniform to all,>
as we sell strictly on the ONE PRICEI
SYSTEM. Not a" dollar advance on our
regular prices to be charged.

>2. With each Piano a fine Plush Top .

Stool, a Silk Embroidered Cover, an Instiuctor,a Music Book, and aUfreightpaid
to nearest railroad depot.

3. Cash with order, and the order before y
December 1st. Remember, CASH WITH
ORDER. Nothing else can get the watch.
Money refunded if Piano not satisfactory."Three .to five pieces Sheet Music, in folio,

10c.; three for 25c. Postage 2c. per folio.
J>0 ilUIULiUg. Try It.

X. W. TRUMP,
128 Main Street, Columbia, S. C.

Charlotte, Columbia & Ausasta E. R j
SCHEDULE IN* EFFECT OCTOBER 4,

1885,.Eastern Standard Time. *

GOING NORTH.
NO. 53. MAIL AXD EXPRESS. ~t

Leave Augusta.. 9.10 a. m.
Leave W. C. &. A. Junction 1.12 p. m. - l
Arrive at Columbia 1.22 p. m,r
Leave Columbia 1.32 p. m.
Leave Killian's. 1.58 p. m.
Leave Blythewood 2.13 p. m
Leave Riageway...' 2.34 p. m.
Leave Simpson's 2.47 p. nx.
Leave Winnsboro _ 3.02 p. m.
Leave White Oak 3.22 p. m.
Leave Woodward's 3.43 p. m.
Leave Blackstock. ..3.50 p. m.

LeaveCornwall's ......3.5»S p. m. .1
Leave Chester..' .... 4.13 p. m.
Leave Lewis' i 4.32 p. m.a
Leave Smith's...: 4.40 p. m.

*

1 Leave liock HI1J......T 4.5G p. in.
Leave Fort Mill...:. . .5.20 p, m.
Leave Pineville. 3.40 p. m.

| Arrive at Charlotte 6.00 p. m.
Arrive at Statesville .-. .9.35 d. in

GOING SOUTH.
NO. 52, MAIL AXD EXPHESS.

ILeave Statesville. 7.45 a. m.
Leave'Charlotte 1.00 p. rn
Leave Pineviile .1.27 p. m
Leave FortiliU 1.44 p. in.
Leave liock Hill 2:02 p. ih.
Leave Smith's 2.22 p. m.
Leave Lewis' 2.30 p m.
Leave Chester 2.44 p. m.
.beave ucrnwau s p. m.r

Leave Blaekstock 3.12 p.m.
Leave Woodward's 3.18 p. m.
Leave White Oak 3.30 p. m.
Leave Winnsboro 3.48 p. m. 'vLeaveSimpson's: ...4.03 p. na.
Leave Ridgeway 4.16 p. m..
Leave Blythewood 4.32 p. m.A
Leave Killian's 4.49 p. m
Arrive at Columbia..^. 5.15 p. m.
Leave Columbia 5.25p.m.
Leave W. C. & A. Junction. .5.57 p. m.
Arrive at Augusta 9.3S p. m.

Connection is now made at Chester (by *

trains 52 and 53) for Lancaster and inter- m
mediate points on C. & C. R. R., and for
all points on C. & L. R. R. as far as Hicko- »

ry,N. C. <1
jL SLAUGHTER, G. P. A. 1

G. R. TALCOTT, Superintendent.
D. CARDWELL. A. G. P. A.

> kiitnutip
'hNUUINc
ramiiv u ^
. Neuralgia, Bheumaiiam, Bleeding at the Lungs,
.ugh. Catarrh. CholeraMorbua, Dysentery, Chronic
aphlet tree. Dr. I. S. Johnaon & Co.. Sorton, Mm.

pi 11 CBLOOD. I I Ls&bV ^
s like them In the world. Wfll poaitively cure or 1
ad each box la worth ten the coat of a box of
s thankful. One pill a dose. Hluatrated pamphlet
ipa. Dr. I. S.JOfcjSQN&CO.. 22 C.H. St..Boston.

fiiA & §mwm
_MA H Vn aw chicken cholera andIIU U H 82 V oUdlBeasea of hens. .MA LH I asssf&ssa 4X B 19 'Sr IBS booi by mail free. ^
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